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W

e had more firstyear students, so
I’m thinking that it’s
harder for first-year
students to acclimate
to college.

JESSICA TEZAK | DAILY EGYPTIAN

THE CAR DOCTOR GOES OFF DUTY | Steve “The Car Doctor” Segner, of Carterville, stands on his estate near Spillway Road
Thursday. Segner said he was gathering firewood to heat his house. Segner has a greenhouse made mostly of recycled
materials, where he grows food to feed himself and sell along the roadside, he said. He said he began planting for the coming
months on Feb. 1 and adds to his garden every six to seven days.

— Chancellor Rita Cheng

SARAH GARDNER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Dairy Center Manager Chet Stuemke, of Altamont, fills a barrel with oil
Thursday at Lentz Hall. Stuemke said he picks up the used oil from each
dining hall weekly and transports it to a temporary location, where it
is processed into biodiesel fuel. The fuel is then used to run machinery
and its byproduct, glycerol, is used to feed cattle.
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About Us
The Daily Egyptian is published by the students of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale 50 weeks per year, with an average
daily circulation of 20,000. Fall and spring semester editions run
Monday through Friday. Summer editions run Tuesday through
Thursday. All intersession editions will run on Wednesdays. Spring
break and Thanksgiving editions are distributed on Mondays of the
pertaining weeks. Free copies are distributed in the Carbondale,
Murphysboro and Carterville communities. The Daily Egyptian
online publication can be found at www.dailyegyptian.com.

Mission Statement
The Daily Egyptian, the student-run newspaper of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted
source of news, information, commentary and public discourse,
while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Publishing Information
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Tossing bags

NATHAN HOEFERT | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Lean Johnson, left, plays a game of bag toss Thursday while Dacie Crameens, a volunteer for adult day service, watches the throw at the Senior Adult Services in Carbondale.
The adult day service offers Bingo, Dominos, “Movie Fridays” and more for attendees to compete in. “It helps a lot of people to socialize and enjoy other people,” said Mary
Jane Mclafferty, coordinator for the service.
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On Iran, a stark choice
BENNY MORRIS
Los Angeles Times

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Here at SIU, we pregame harder than we study
G
iven the chance to transfer to another school, I feel sad to say I’d probably take
it. I like it down here. But I feel many students don’t take this seriously, which
makes me feel many employers won’t take my SIU degree seriously.

Sean Martin
sophomore from Glendale Heights
studying electrical engineering

WASHINGTON — Top U.S.
intelligence officials pointed to alQaida in Iraq on Thursday as the
likely culprit behind recent bombings
in Syria, the deadliest attacks against
the Syrian government in the
11-month uprising.
Though the U.S. has called for
Syrian President Bashar Assad to
step down, his fall could lead to a
power vacuum that al-Qaida's largest
regional affiliate or other extremist
groups could fill, Director of National
Intelligence James Clapper told
Congress. And that could allow such

groups to help themselves to Syria's
vast stockpiles of chemical weapons.
At the Pentagon, Defense
Secretary Leon Panetta said the crisis
in Syria has become “that much
more serious” and worrisome to the
United States as a result of indications
that al-Qaida has infiltrated the
government's opposition.
“It does raise concerns for us
that al-Qaida is trying to assert a
presence there,” he said. “As to just
what their role is and how extensive
their role is, I think that still remains
to be seen.”
In New York, meanwhile, the
U.N. General Assembly approved a
resolution backing an Arab League

plan calling for Assad to step down
and strongly condemning human
rights violations it said his government
had committed. The vote, though not
legally binding, reflects widespread
world opinion.
Likewise, in Vienna, U.N.
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
accused the Syrian government of
committing “almost certain” crimes
against humanity as activists reported
fresh violence and the arrest of several
prominent dissidents, including a
U.S.-born blogger.
The comments by Panetta and
Clapper in Washington marked a
diplomatically dissonant moment of
near-agreement between American

officials and the Syrian leadership
they have called on to step down, after
the deaths of thousands of Syrians in
the unrest that started during last
year’s Arab Spring.
Syrian President Assad has long
blamed terrorists for starting the
uprising, which has pitted his
military against a rag-tag group of
angry Syrians, divided by religion
and neighborhood.
Al-Qaida’s leader called for
Assad’s ouster last week. That
endorsement has created new
obstacles for the U.S., its Western
allies and Arab states trying to
figure out a way to help push Assad
from power.

Clapper said bombings against
Syrian security and intelligence targets
in Damascus in December, and two
more recent bombings in the nation's
largest city, Aleppo, bear “all the
earmarks of an al-Qaida-like attack,”
leading the U.S. intelligence to believe
the Iraqi militant branch is extending
its reach into Syria.
He added the mixture of Syrian
opposition groups may have
been infiltrated by such militants,
probably without their knowledge.
“We’ve seen evidence of Sunni
extremists,” he said. “Can’t label them
specifically as al-Qaida, but similar ilk
who are infiltrating the oppositionist
groups.”

CHRIS ZOELLER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Exploring

Brandon Trammel, a junior from Marion studying printmaking, draws on stone Thursday during a
printmaking class at the Allyn Building. Trammel said he usually prefers etching for his assignments.
But Trammel said he’s giving stone lithography a try for his next assignment after his instructor, Travis
Janssen, a visiting assistant professor in the School of Art and Design, introduced him to it. Students
are instructed to use the technique they are most comfortable with, but they are also encouraged to
experiment with new forms.

A deliberate act

STEVE MATZKER | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Mike Scelfo, a junior from Chicago studying art and photography, helps Ann DeHorn, of Carbondale, Thursday along the sidewalks of campus.
Scelfo said he knows DeHorn personally from church. With his hand on her shoulder, Scelfo said, “It’s always good to see you.”
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Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.
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SKNUT
CADEEF
SEMRUE
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

“

”

-
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(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: FAITH
SCARF
SCARCE
Answer: Careless drivers can end up —
“CAR-LESS”

WAFFLE

Aries — Today is a 9 — Work
definitely takes priority for the
next few days. Lots more business
coming in. You’re attracting the
attention of an important person.
Good news from afar.

Cancer — Today is an 8 —
Find strength in numbers. Take
suggestions. Practice listening
to someone as if you’ve paid
them a million dollars. You can
let another take the wheel.

Libra — Today is a 7 — Home
has a strong pull on you now.
Perhaps it’s time to beautify
your nest or throw a party with
special friends. Poetry, anyone?
Say the magic words.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
Being king or queen of the
mountain comes with perks but
also with responsibilities. Use your
newly gained power wisely. Beware
of tunnels that have no cheese.

Taurus — Today is an 8 —
There’s a test ahead, so sharpen
your pencils. A respectful attitude
and willing hands earn you new
opportunities, and people are
checking you out. Smile and wave.

Leo — Today is a 9 — It’s getting
busy now (and profitable). Stick
to the high road, since anything
lower has muddy pitfalls. A
friend brings news. There’s an
amazing breakthrough in love.

Scorpio — Today is a 7 —
Take advantage of your great
discussion skills today. Pay
special attention to successful
friends ... they have a lot to teach
you. Get a bonus.

Aquarius — Today is a 7 — You
can ponder perpetual motion or
other impossible ideas now. Do
the math. Listen to fresh ideas.
Participate in the discussion.
Procrastinate later.

Gemini — Today is a 6 —
You may be tempted to stir
up trouble, but leave that to
others. Meditation helps you
stay positive and centered. It’s
so much better for your health.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — Nurture
your creative side. Continue
working on the things that make
you happy. Make beauty. Cook
with honey. It all could be very
romantic.

Sagittarius — Today is a 9 —
It’s not necessary to purchase
things you want but don’t need
to feel complete. You can find
satisfaction in a job well done.
Explore and discover.

Pisces — Today is an 8 — Your
friends really come through
for you for the next few days.
Take all the help that’s available.
Your territory expands. Strange
demands could arise.
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ISAAC SMITH | DAILY EGYPTIAN

Icicles melt in the afternoon sun Saturday at Lusk Creek. According to the
Sierra Club, “Lusk Creek ranks as one of the state’s highest quality streams.”
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Gabriel Hedger, a senior from Sullivan studying forestry, takes a break from hiking Saturday at Lusk Creek. In the colder months, Lusk Creek offers hikers blue, quiet
waters, but in the warmer, wetter months, the creek swells, making it ideal for kayaking. See page 11 for the full story on Lusk Creek.

STEVE MATZKER | DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Hiroto Kawamura, a senior from Yamagata, Japan, studying
athletic training, stretches out sophomore pitcher Bryan Waldrop
Wednesday during practice at Sports Blast. The baseball team
opens the season today against the University of Northern Florida
in Jacksonville, Fla. – Steve Matzker

